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This is an action bronght by Leslie Willard, a

minor, through his Guardian ad Litem, against

the Great Northern Railway Company, to recover

damages for personal injuries. Trial of the cause

resulted in a verdict in favor of plaintiff, and from

the judgment entered thereon, this appeal is prose-

cuted.

Briefly stated, the facts are substantially as fol-

lows: The minor plaintiff resides at Springdale,

Washington, a town on defendant's line of rail-

way, in the State of Washington, at which point

the railway company ow^ns and uses in connection

with its line of railway, depot grounds and switch

yards. About 100 feet east of the depot is a public

crossing; and the town being situate on both sides

of the track, this crossing furnishes the only means

of ingress and egress from one section of the city

to the other (Tr. 14-35). The school is located on

the north side of the track and school children use

the roadway and crossing daily (Tr. 35). In the

early part of January, 1914 (Tr. 36), defendant

purchased and had delivered upon its right of

way, a large number of hewn railway ties, which

were unloaded and piled upon the right of way

of the company, a few feet east of the public high-



way referred to (Tr. 20). The ties were piled

eight ties high (Tr. 14), the end nearest the road-

way being straight up and down, one on top of

the other (Tr. 19). The ties were from six inches

to fourteen inches wide on the face (Tr. 41), were

not of uniform height or width (Tr. 41) and a

wide tie was set upon a narrow tie, and vice versa,

just as they were reached (Tr. 41). The ties were

covered with snow and ice and were placed upon

snow at the bottom, from 10 to 12 inches deep (Tr.

41). The men who unloaded the ties, admitted

they were not piled solidly (Tr. 43). In many

places, there were spaces of from tiiree to eight

inches between the ties contained in the pile (Tr.

16, 19, 31, 37). No one, on behalf of the railway

company, directed the manner in which the ties

should be piled (Tr. 40) and the section foreman

of the company was present, part of the time, while

the ties were being unloaded from the wagons, or

sleighs, and piled (Tr. 40). The ties were not se-

cured, braced or ])ound in any manner (Tr. 20,

37, 41). The division roadmaster, called as a wit-

ness by the railway company, testified that if the

ties were bound, they would not fall (Tr. 64).

The ties were 100 feet east of the depot and

across the track and could easilv been seen from



the depot, where the railway company employed

an agent and operator (Tr. 30, 36, 38, 39, 40).

Without objection on the part of the company,

numerous small boys, ranging in age from 10 to

16 years, played in, upon and about the pile of ties,

engaging in such games as "wood tag" and "hide-

and-seek," during the day, for hours at a time,

during all of the time the ties remained there (Tr.

29-30, 31, 32, 33-34).

On February 23rd, 1914, the minor plaintiff, aged

at that time ten years, in compan^^ with a boy of

about the same age, got upon the pile of ties for

the purpose of playing "wood tag" (18) when the

end of the pile nearest the roadway gave way and

fell, and one of the ties weighing 300 pounds (Tr.

36, 37) fell upon the right leg of plaintiff, inflict-

ing severe and permanent injury, causing a bony

formation at the knee joint, rendering the leg

stiff and crippled.

After verdict, motion for new trial was filed,

argued and overruled; judgment was entered upon

the verdict, and this appeal is prosecuted upon

numerous assignments of error (Tr. 76, 77, 78),

none of which possess substantial merit; and all



of which were vigorously urged before the trial

court and promptly overruled.

The assignments of error, as presented, embrace

numerous repetitions, but are properly and fairly

grouped as follows:

1. That no cause of action was proved, or that

no negligence upon the part of defendant was

shown.

2. That the ties were not alluring or attractive.

3. That they were not dangerous.

4. That minor plaintiff himself was guilty of

negligence.

5. That the court erred in permitting witness

R. B. Willard to testify as to the number of ties

that fell.

6. That the court erred in permitting witness

C. W. Magers to answer the question, "Mr. Magers,

just tell how those ties were piled.''

7. That the court refused to admit defendant's

Exhibit 7 in evidence.

For the sake of brevity and to make manifest

the frivolous assignments of error here brought

for vour Honors' consideration, these assignments
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will not be discussed in order, but will be taken

up, beginning with the last assignment first.

Assignment 7.

The exhibit which the court refused to admit,

is a notice issued by the company containing speci-

fications governing the size and character of ties

which the company desired to purchase, and re-

quires certain things to be performed by the per-

sons who sell and deliver ties to the company. So

far as the minor plaintiff in this case is concerned,

the exhibit is immaterial and self-serving. The

failure of the men who delivered the ties, to

comply with its requirements, if they did fail,

could make no difference as far as this action is

concerned. The negligence here complained of was

in permitting the pile of ties to become dangerous,

and in permitting children of tender years to play

upon and about them, and the railway company

cannot absolve itself from responsibility by at-

tempting to show that some third party violated

some rule or regulation of the company resulting

in injury to a person not a party to nor in any way

connected with or concerned in their private ar-

rangements.



Assignment 6.

C. W. Magers was called as a witness on behalf

of plaintiff; it was he who sold and delivered the

ties in question to the railway company. His tes-

timony is found at pp. 38-42 of the Transcript,

where he specifically described in detail upon di-

rect and cross examination the manner in which

the ties in question were piled. He w^as recalled

by defendant during the presentation of their case

(Tr. 59) and was asked the question referred to,

to which objection was properly sustained. If

what has so far been said, fails to disclose the

manifest frivolous nature of the assignment now

predicated upon the court's refusal to permit an

answer to the question, so fully gone over during

his original testimony, then from p. 61 of the

Transcript, we quote as follows:

THE COURT: -^ ^ ^ I will sustain
the objection; that is, if it is going to conflict

in anv way with the testimonv alreadv o-iven.

MR. ALBERT: It wou't conflict with his

testimony at all.

The only purpose therefore, would be at most, a

repetition of his former testimony and the objec-

tion was properly sustained. Tf the subject was

gone over thoroughly when the witness was called
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by plaintiff, as the record discloses (Cross Exam-

ination by Mr. Albert, Tr., p. 41) and nnder the

remark of counsel referred to, '4t won't conflict

with his testimony at all," there can possibly be

no serious complaint now made that the court

erred in rejecting the proffered testimony.

Assignment 5.
,

There was no dispute that the ties fell, nor was

there any dispute tliat the fall of the ties resulted

in injury to plaintiff. The number that fell is

immaterial except that it is some evidence of the

negligent manner in which the ties were piled.

The plaintiff testified that from six to nine ties

fell (Tr., p. 15). Witness Williams, does not state

the exact number of ties that fell, but says he picked

the '^ties" off of the boy (Tr., p. 35), and when

recalled (Tr., p. 46), says a part of two tiers fell.

R. B. Willard, father of the minor plaintiff, vis-

ited the scene of the accident the following day

and was permitted to testify that six, seven or

eight ties fell (Tr., p. 46) and that '^ there was

part of . two tiers fell, and they were eight ties

high" (Tr., p. 46). Witness Cline, called by de-

fendant, said three ties fell (Tr., p. 48). With

no evidence that the conditions had changed, and
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the ties which he testified to having- been upon

the gTound at the time, it was a ci]'cumstance which

the jury had a right to consider as bearing upon

the number of ties that fell, if the number that

fell had any materiality. The same facts were tes-

tified to by other witnesses, and therefore is cumu-

lative, and no legitimate claim can be made that

in permitting the witness to answer, the court com-

mitted prejudicial error.

Assignment 4.

This assignment involves the negligence of the

minor plaintiff. To argue it would be to waste

the time of this court, already greatly overbur-

dened. It is absolutely without merit and at most

was a question to be determined by the jury imder

appropriate instructions, which were given and

of which no complaint has been or is now made.

Assignment 3.

This assignment and assignment 1, will be here-

after discussed together as they embrace the same

question.

Assignment 2.

Counsel complain in this assignment that evi-

dence does not show that the ties in question were
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not alluring or attractive. The testimony of Harry

Whitney (Tr. 29, 30), evidences that he, together

with four or five boys played together upon the

ties two and three times a day, nearly all winter

*'just for fun, playing ^wood tag.' '' Claire Wil-

lard, brother of the minor plaintiff, testified that

he and three or four other boys played upon the

ties at numerous times (Tr. 31). Clifford Rags-

dale, says he played upon the ties two or three

times a day with from two to three boys, playing

*'wood tag" upon the pile of ties, for a period of

about two months (Tr. 32). Ervin LaFrance tes-

tified that he, in company with two or three other

boys, played ^'wood tag" upon the ties for about

a month (Tr. 33). Frank Venhuis testified that

he saw five and six boys playing ^^hide-and-seek"

and ^^ cross tag" on the ties almost daily for two

or three months.

A reading of the testimony above referred to is

totally destructive of the contention of defendant

that the evidence fails to disclose that the ties in

question were not alluring or attractive to chil-

dren and renders useless and to no avail, any

further discussion upon the subject.
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Assignments 1 and3.

Before proceeding with a discussion of these

two assignments, Your Honors' attention is re-

spectfully directed to the record brouglit here for

your consideration, which evidences the dangerous

condition of the property of defendant, the fact

that such premises and the pile of ties here con-

cerned were alluring and attractive to children of

tender years, who in the pursuit of pleasure and

who following the childish instincts of nature,

played the games that all boys, now and ever have

played, and further evidences that for at least two

months prior to the happening of the accident

which forms the subject matter of this case, the

defendant knew that the pile of ties were being

used as a playground by children. The doctrine

through which defendant would seek to absolve

itself from liability in this case, is that the minor

plaintiff was a trespasser to whom they owed no

duty, and thereby ask this court to abandon the

principles of humanity and public policy hereto-

fore adopted by this court, and to ask tliis court

to leave entirely out of view the tender years, lack

of judgment and infirmity of miderstanding and

comprehension of the child, and thus supplant
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property above humanity. Such doctrine has, by

this court, and numerous courts of accredited re-

spectibility, been dominated as cruel and barbarous,

and unworthy of a civilized jurisprudence. They

would further visit upon the minor plaintiff the

consequences of his trespass, in which they acqui-

esced to such an extent as to amount to an im-

plied invitation, as though he were of mature years

and in the possession of faculties capable of learn-

ing and appreciating the dangers which beset him.

But such claim lacks logic, and in not the settled

law. The rule properly stated, of which there can

be no logical dispute deduced from the authori-

ties, briefly stated, is to the effect that, the owner

of property or premises, which, from their na-

ture are particularly attractive to children, who

in obedience to their childish instincts are likely

to play in, upon and about such premises, involv-

ing danger to them is under the duty of exercising

reasonable care to the end of keeping such prem-

ises in such a condition as to prevent them from

injuring themselves. The evidence here brought

for your consideration, convincingl}" establishes

every element involved in that abstract and accu-

rate statement of the law. The ties were attractive

and alluring to children; they played upon and
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about tliem in large numbers, daily, they were

dangerous and defendant exercised absolute indif-

ference and lack of care for their protection.

lu the case of St. Louis & S. F. R. Co. v. Under-

wood (Fifth Circuit), 194 Fed. 363, a minor was

injured by the fall of a pile of lumber, around

and about which the defendant permitted children

to play. There was a verdict for the plaintiff,

which was affirmed upon appeal, the court, at page

364, adopting the following language

:

"Examination of the testimony makes it

evident that the material allegations of the

declaration are supi^orted by the proof. T at

fhe conduct of defendant, in ])lacing lumber

San exposed situation and easily accessible

ctldTe^iof tender years, constitute^ acUo^^

able negligence, V^^.^^^''^M^f^!^
to the following authorities.' (Citing cases.;

In Union Pacific Ry. Co. v. McDonald, 152 U.

S 262 38 L Ed. 434, Mr. Justice Harlan quotes

the follo^ung language used by Chief Justice

Cooley in Powers v. Harlem, 53 Mich. 507, 19 N.

W. 257, as follows:

"Thildreu wherever they go, must be ex-

pecteKTct upon childish "-thicl. and u^^^^

Satlte upon this, and take precautions ac-
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cordingly. If they leave exposed to the

observation of children, anything which would
be tempting to them, and which they, in their

immature judgment might naturally suppose
they were at liberty to handle or play with,

they should expect that liberty to be taken."

In Snare & Triest Co. v. Friedman (Third Cir-

cuit), 169 Fed. 1, the defendant piled eye-beams

upon the sidewalk. These beams weighed 1000

pounds each, and after being so piled, permitted

children to play upon and about them. A minor

was injured by the fall of one of the beams, and

after action and recovery a A^rdict for plaintiff

was affirmed. The fact that the beams tvere placed

upon a public sidewalk was not a controlling in-

fluence in the case, but the case was determined

upon the negligent conduct of defendant in per-

mitting the beams to be carelessly piled at a point*

frequented by children for recreation, and the court

held that the defendant was guilty of negligence,

and that a duty was owed to children, who, to

their knowledge, were accustomed to play and sit

upon the beams,, to use reasonable care under the

circumstances to prevent the piles from being in

an unstable condition, as w^ould be liable to cause

injury to such of these children as might come in
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contact therewith. In tiiis case, numerous authori-

ties are collected and referred to.

In Pierce v. Lyden (Second Circuit), 157 Fed.

552, the defendant stored oil in barrels from which

the heads had been knocked off, in an unlocked

shed and for some time, with the knowledge of

the watchman of defendant, permitted boys to dip

oil from the barrels in tomato cans and other re-

ceptacles, and light it on the ground, or throw it

upon fires they had started. Plaintiff, a minor,

while playing with other boys, w^as injured by the

explosion of oil which was thrown upon the fire.

The judgment of the lower court in plaintiff's

behalf, was affirmed, the court saying:

'' Knowledge of such a notorious and con-

tinuous practice as is shown in this case, we

think must be imputed to the defendant, and,

were this not so, then the knowledge of the

night watchman was the defendant's knowl-

edge Nothing is more attractive to boys than

fire and as thev had been for some six months

in the habit of throwing the defendant's oil

upon fires made bv them, and this fact was

actually known to the night watchman, we

have no doubt that the question of defend-

ant's negligence was properly presented to the

jury."

In Branson's Admr. v. Labrot (Kentucky), 50

Am. Rep. 193, the defendant piled lumber in a
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city, on an nnfenced lot which the public were

accustomed to cross and children to pla}" upon,

in a negligent manner, so that it fell and killed an

infant who pla^^ed upon it. The lower court sus-

tained a demurrer to the complaint and on ap-

peal, the cause w^as reversed and remanded, the

court holding that it was the duty of defendant,

in placing timber upon the lot, to do so in such

manner as to make it reasonably safe and secure

against injury to children coming thereto, and that

the owner should reasonably anticipate such injury

to flow therefrom as actually happened. It like-

wise held, that in such cases the question of negli-

gence is for the jury.

In Price v. Atchison Water Co., 50 Pac. 450

(Kansas), the court says:

''Where a person maintains upon his prem-
ises anything dangerous to life and limb, and
of a nature to invite the intrusion of children,

he owes them a duty of precaution against
harm, and is liable to them for injury from
that thing, even though their own act, if not
negligent, puts in operation the hurtful
agency. '

'

It may be contended by plaintiff in error, as it

was upon oral argument in the court below, that

the act of the minor plaintiff and his companions
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caused the ties to fall. But such is not true. The

minor plaintiff testified he had gotten upon the

ties, and was upon his knees when they fell and

that his companion was at the other corner on

the end of the ties (Tr. 18). His companion, called

by defendant, testified that the injured minor was

not upon the top of the pile of ties when they fell.

The question of negligence was submitted to the

jury under appropriate instructions, of which no

complaint is now, or has been made, and this court

cannot say whether the jury adopted the theory

of the minor plaintiff, or that testified to by de-

fendant's witness. In any event, it would make no

difference so far as the liability of tlie defendant

is concerned, and this question is mentioned only

because of the assignment of error, and the oral

argument made below. The same claim was made

in Pierce v. Lyden (supra) where plaintiff con-

tended that the minor was injured by the explosion

of oil thrown upon the fire by one of his com-

panions, and where the witnesses for defendant

claimed he was injured by running through the

burning oil. The defendant there contended the

negligent act of the minor was the proximate cause

of the accident. The court, passing upon this ques-

tion, said at page 553:
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*^The third assignment of error may be laid

out of the case at once, because there is noth-

ing to show that the jury arrived at their

verdict by adopting the account that the minor
plaintiff was injured as the result of another

boy's throwing a can of oil on the fire. They
may have adopted the other testimony that

he was injured as a result of running and
jumping through the flames of oil burning on

the ground."

This court has heretofore dealt with a state of

facts peculiarly applicable and analagous to those

here concerned. The writers of this brief, in ex-

haustive briefs, and in oral argument, presented

like questions fully to this court in the recent case

of Thompson v. Coeur d'Alene Lumber Company,

215 Fed. 8. The decision in that case, seems to

settle the principles of law contended for by us,

and thus renders unnecessary the further discus-

sion of the case at bar.

In view of the record and the rule of law here-

tofore announced by this court, we insist that there

is here involved a plain question of fact, submit-

ted to a jur}^ under appropriate and unquestioned

instructions, and that in view of the absence of

error, the finding of the jury upon such questions

should be conclusive.
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We respectfully urge an affirmance of the judg-

ment.

PLUMMER & LAVIN,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.


